
Chambersburg Area School District

and Cabinet Goals

2019-2020

Vision:

That every child achieves in school and

attains the skills needed to achieve success in thefuture in a highly collaborative culture ofhonesty,
trustworthiness and passionfor our mission ofbettering the lives ofchildren.



District and Superintendent Goals

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Implement a consistent literacy block. • 5% more students, by the
achievement and 2. Implement the use of a phonics program end of 3rd, 8th and iith
outcomes K12. . grades, will be grade level

3. Implement non-negotiable instructional
. . in literacy and numeracy.strategies in all classrooms.

4. Implement principal and teacher • 5% increase, within the

coaching tools. year, in independent
reading levels, grades K-2.

Ensure that 1. Develop and implement a high school • Increase Attendance rate

students are career action plan to address the following: K-12 by 5%.
career pathways, climate/culture, • Increase Graduation rate

and college ready instruction, professional learning by 5%.
communities, and Keystone clinic. • Decrease O$S rate K-12 by

2. Implement Writing to Learn at both
high schools. • Decrease class cuts at the

high schools by 5%.
• s% more students will

participate in extra or
co-curricular activities at
the high school.

• 5% more parents will
participate in parent
engagement activities.

Ensure that the 1. Implement Instructional Rounds. • 25% increase in the use of
school district has 2. Implement Writing to Learn coaching at effective strategies district

both high schools.
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the most talented
staff

Ensure that the
school district is
financially stable
and evidences
financial
stewardship

3. Implement Professional Learning
Communities.

4. Implement principal and teacher
coaching tools.

5. Implement a professional development
action plan.

1. Develop and implement a special
education action plan to assess, monitor
and utilize staff efficiently.

2. Implement a reduction in copy use to
decrease copying and to increase
technology use.

3. Decrease the number of cyber charter
students.

4. Develop a 5-year district financial plan.

wide using non-negotiable
instructional strategies.

• 50% increase in the
number of teachers using
Writing to Learn
instructional strategies in
the classroom and
teachers participating in
Writing to Learn coaching.

• 75% increase in the
number of teachers
participating in
professional learning
communities in analyzing
student writing, monthly.

• Decrease by 10, the

number of cyber charter

students.

• Decrease by 5% costs in

the following cost centers:

• Copying/printing.

• Healthcare

management

consulting.

• Legal services (20%

reduction in outside

legal counsel costs).
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Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum, Instruction, Intervention and Assessment - Dr. Cathy Dusman

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Implement the revised ELA curriculum 1. 5% more students will,
achievement and outcomes (K-12) and Math curriculum (K-5). by the end of third, eighth

2. Implement Literacy Initiative year 2. and eleventh grade, will be
3. Collaborate with First Start: to provide at grade level in literacy

best instructional practices in all Pre-K and numeracy.
Counts and First Start classrooms. 2. K-12 professional

4. Develop and implement a high school development on writing
action plan to address teaching and initiative.
learning, PLCs and culture change. 3. Walk-Thrus,

5. Professionally develop K-12 Instructional Rounds and
administrators, faculty and staff on the model classroom tours
MTSS/RtII protocol with First Start classrooms.

6. Increase the amount of time students 4. 75% increase in
with ESL children are included in general Walk-Thru numbers at
education. CASHS.

6. ESL inclusion
percentages.

Ensure that students are 1. Utilize the newly hired K-12 College and ia. Quarterly meetings with
career and college ready Career Readiness Coordinator to provide businesses for the purpose

specific “college and career readiness” of partnering with the
communication, professional district.
development and an integration of ib. Quarterly meetings
community stakeholders in schools. with K-12 principals to

2. Implement career academies for career communicate the action
development at CASHS. plan for Career and College

3. Implement a District Business Advisory Readiness.
Board for direction from the community. 2. 25% of the academies

will be implemented with
CASH$ administration.
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3. Quarterly meetings to
draw businesses into
partnering with the
district.

Ensure that the school 1. Implement Walk-Thrus and Instructional ia. 25% increase in the
district has the most Rounds in all classrooms with fidelity number of walk-thrus

talented staff using PAETEP. district-wide.
2. Implement teacher/principal coaching ib. 100% increase in the

using the Bambrick model. number of instructional
3. Implement Instructional Coaching Model rounds district-wide.

to create model classrooms in the district.

Ensure that the school 1. Assess all curricular, assessment and Cost out the CDTs vs. MAP,
district is financially stable intervention programs to confirm the utilize the READ i8o

and evidences financial most fiscally responsible use of them. licenses.

stewardship
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Assistant Superintendent for Innovation and Improvement - Dr. Mark Long

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Implement PAETEP K-12 to report • Increase walk-throughs at
achievement and on trends from walk throughs and CASHS by 75%.
outcomes observations for discussions with • 5% more students will by the

principals, end of third, eighth and
2. Develop and implement a high school eleventh grade be at grade

action plan to address teaching and
. level in literacy andlearning, PLCs and culture change.

3. Implement Literacy block and TDA in numeracy.

all schools. • 5% increase within year
independent reading levels
of children in K, 1, 2 grades.

Ensure that students are 1. Utilize the newly hired K-12 College la. Quarterly meetings with
career and college ready and Career Readiness Coordinator to businesses for the purpose of

provide specific “college and career partnering with the distnct.
readiness” communication, ib. Quarterly meetings with K-12
professional development and an principals to communicate the
integration of community action plan for Career and
stakeholders in schools. College Readiness.

2. Implement career academies for 2. 25% of the academies will be
career development at CASHS. implemented with CASHS’

3. Implement a District Business administration.
Advisory Board for direction from the 3. Quarterly meetings to draw
community, businesses into partnering with

the district.

Ensure that the school 1. Develop a school environment for ia. Conduct Alice drills at all
district has the most staff, students, parents and buildings with reports from
talented staff community that are inviting, principals.

accessible, safe and secure. ib. Partner with the borough and
2. Create a culture that encourages state police for simulations and
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risk-taking, creativity and problem
solving that advances the district’s
mission of student success.

3. Implement teacher/principal
coaching using the Bambrick model.

run district wide.
ic. Conduct Safety meetings for
the district and insurance safety
committees according to safety
committee policy.
id. Meet quarterly with the
Threat Assessment Team to
develop goals and outcomes
consistent with the All Hazards
Plan.

a. Promote innovation in all
buildings.
2b. Promote CMS to apply for the
Apple Distinguished School
designation.
2c. Promote grants for schools to
innovate such as STEM grants.
2d. Plan for Mass Customized
Learning for a pilot school.

3. Meet with principals monthly
and use the Bambrick model to
guide.

Ensure that the school 1. Develop a PR and Marketing plan in i.Plan will solicit business and
district is financially conjunction with the CASD community to donate to Literacy

stable and evidences Foundation to promote community programs and school based
. . involvement for fiscal opportunities. activities.financial stewardship . .

2. Promote innovative methods to 2. Review Comply for cost
increase efficiencies within the savings throughout district.
district. Present cost analysis.
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Assistant Superintendent for Student Services - Dr. Janilyn Elias

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Develop the Keystone/CASD 1. Increase in number of
achievement and clinic/partnerships and related initiatives students services in the

and services to students and children of clinic by 5%.outcomes
employees K-12 2. A 19-20 assessment

2. Teachers will have an outlined local calendar will be
assessment plan for benchmarldng. disseminated to ensure

3. Psychologists will be expected to be a part regular scheduled local
of the MTSS process to review data before assessments are given in
a permission to evaluate is granted. addition to standardized

4. IEP goals will be aligned with curriculum tests.
and will be developed from instructional 3. Documented evidence
data and will be measurable. will have to identified

5. Coach principals monthly with action steps that a preliminary
and follow-up to action steps. meeting to discuss

6. Increase the amount of time students with student achievement
learning disabilities are included in general tool place with the team.
education.

4. IEPs will be randomly
chosen and reviewed
with the Director of
Special of Education.

5. IEP inclusion
percentages.

Ensure that students 1. Teachers and Counselors will collect data 1. Google does will be
are career and college to provide transition plans as indicated created for each student

under Chapter 339 and Indicator 13. in grades 2, 7 and ii.
ready 2. Guidance Counselors will submit weekly 2. Weekly submission will

lesson plans K-12 indicating career/college be required and
ready strategies. monitored.

3. The PAES lab will have an active/useful 3. IEPs will be monitored
schedule and teachers will incorporate the and meetings randomly
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use of this lab as learning criteria in attended to ensure this
transition goals. tool is being utilized.

Ensure that the 1. Psychologist/Counselor/Teacher positions 1. Staff will be aligned to
school district has the will be moved to locations within the positions that provide

most talented staff district that best provides service to the highest level of
students, staff and building culture. expertise and future

2. Will participate in instructional rounds planning.
and assist with building level 2. Evidence from
administration regarding coaching, instructional rounds
data-driven instruction and strategy and discussions in a
instruction. PLC format will increase

3. Social workers will work directly with use of data and will be
teachers, counselors and psychologists to evidenced in lesson
provide the most current professional plans and student goals.
development in mental health and trauma. 3. Lessons and

assessments will reflect
current trends in mental
health and trauma.

Ensure that the 1. Assess the use of special education staff, 1. Special education
school district is outside agencies and legal fees. provided in all schools

financially stable and a. Utilize all staff regarding the with multiple teachers
. . education of identified students. providing the service;evidences financial . . .

b. Provide services in all schools to decrease in spending for
stewarusrnp decrease transportation costs and mental health agencies;

provide compliant least restrictive if agreed upon change
environment, due to RFP -, different

c. RFP special education law firms to special education
align with district needs. attorneys as district and

d. Assess outsourcing of mental health board deems necessary.
organizations and additionally 2. Decrease the number of
provide training to staff to build a students by 5% being
stronger capacity within the district. educated in alternate

2. Decrease the number of students being facilities.
educated outside the school district.
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Director of Finance - Tammy Stouffer

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Facilities will support: and be suitable
achievement and for optimal learning; resources will be

outcomes suitable for class size. ia. Growth of Capital
ia. Monitor and revise 3, 5 and 10 year Reserve and projects
capital improvement plans and supported.
strengthen capital reserve. ib. Realignment options will
ib. Analyze realignment options. be data driven.

Ensure that students are 1. Departments will collaborate with

career and college ready building principals to enhance career
exposure opportunities.
ia. Continue to hire SE students in Food ia. The number of student
Service and B&G. workers will be reported.
ib. Offer staff for guest reading iii The number of staff
programs; job shadowing days, participation and/or
participation in career events such as students impacted.
mock interviews, summer painting for
seniors; offer of co-op or service
learning placements.

Ensure that the school 1. Improve employee knowledge of ia. Procedure manual
district has the most business operation procedures and produced and distributed

talented staff reqUirements, online.
ia. Documentation and development of ib. Quarterly activity fund
procedure manual. audits conducted.
ib. Develop process to conduct internal a. All staff will participate
audits of activity funds. in at least 4 professional

2. Support staff development through development activities, such
participation in professional as PASBO webinars.
organizations and professional a. Direct reports will share
development, outcomes from department
a. New employees attend PASBO meetings in weekly updates.
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Ensure that the school
district is financially stable
and evidences financial
stewardship

webinars and conferences when
permitted.

3. Monitor staff morale and productivity
through staff meetings and surveys.
3a. Direct reports will meet hi-weekly
with staff.
3b. Increase interdepartmental
meetings.
3C. Develop employee satisfaction
survey.

1. Improve District financial analysis and
forecasting abilities to provide guidance
on short and long term financial
decisions.
ia. Implement and utilize Forecast 5
with fidelity.

2. Determine cost reduction strategies.
2a.Collaborate with the Director of
Technology to research potential
managed print vendors; Collaborate
with the Director of HR to research
potential healthcare consultants.

3. Reduce Food Service Bad Debt general
fund burden.
3a.Identify and develop revenue
producing lease agreements; C3
Incentive Program/Student Return
program; tuition based services.

4. Identify, develop, and support
alternative revenue streams.

5. 4a. InfiniteVision system review and
enhancement identification.

6. 4b. Identify purchasing best practices.
7. Begin to Investigate time saving

enhancements to the Financial system

3b. Summer PD
collaboration event will be
held.
c. Survey will be conducted
mid-year.

ia.Enhance financial
reporting.
ib.Maximize interest income
through enhanced cash
management program.
ic. Development of 5-year
financial plan tied to District
vision, goals and objects.
a. Develop and issue an
RFP for managed print.
2b. Set print limits and
redirect funding and reduce
print cost by %.
2c. Develop and issue an
RFP for Healthcare
consulting services.
2d. Reduce general fund
food service bad debt
obligation by 10% through
developed fundraising
activities.
3a. Tax Office lease increase
revenue to the District
$6o,ooo per year.
3b. Procedures to support
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and improvements to the District’s the return of 1 student per
purchasing practices. month.

3C. Billing of SE agreements.
4a. Time saving cost effective
enhancement in place.
4b. Begin to develop an
action plan for centralized
purchasing.
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In-house Counsel/Director of Human Resources - Karen Gokay

Goal Objectives Evidence Year-end Data

Improve student 1. Assist principals in improvement of 1. Principal surveys,
achievement and teachers by providing support in: reports.
outcomes a. Valuing high performing staff. 2. Meeting agendas,

5. Providing effective support in minutes.
orienting and supporting
teachers and other support
staff new to the profession(s)
and to the District.

c. Identifying and providing
coaching to disgruntled staff
with the goal of ensuring that
the District is doing all to
assist such staff in improving
performance and mindset.

2. Work with the Board and all
administrative staff in identifying
contractual provisions and past
practices that hinder managerial
discretion to direct the workforce in a
manner designed to enhance student
learning and achievement with the
ultimate goal of agreeing to changes
in such provisions or past practices
either immediately or in future
negotiations.

Ensure that students are 1. Support the 1. Revised policies and
career and college ready administrative/management team in procedures.

developing, reviewing, and revising 2. Staffing pnont1es
policies and procedures associated developed and
with hiring, supporting, and distributed.
evaluating a high-performing staff.
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2. Work with administrative personnel
in developing staffing priorities that
identify and meet the needs of all
students as they consider post
high-school options; e.g., mental
health professionals, guidance
counselors, career counselors, etc.

Ensure that the school 1. Ensure that supervisors of all 1. PD agendas and
district has the most employee groups have the knowledge minutes.
talented staff and skill set associated with effective 2. Newly developed

supervision, employee discipline, processes.
creating and implementing
professional improvement plans, civil
rights compliance, having difficult
conversations, conflict resolution,
etc. through concrete and ongoing
professional development.

2. Work with all hiring managers to
ensure that the recruitment process is
robust, legally compliant, and
comprehensive.

Ensure that the school 1. Reduce the costs associated with 1. Decrease in outside
district is financially external legal counsel and activities legal counsel costs by
stable and evidences y 20/o. 20/o.

. . 2. Ensure that all benefit programs, 2. Staff surveys.financial stewardship . . .including, but not limited to, those
associated with paid leave are
implemented ethically and with
fidelity so as to avoid abuse and
misappropriation of funds.
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